
Escape

Notes from the Ivory Tower:the tough part ahead
By COLIN CAMERER

"Students at Johns Hopkins
enjoy the freedom and flexibility
essential to their growth as
individuals. Entertainment,
cultural events, and student
activities are readily available,
but initiative to participate must
come from the student. By the
same token, if students discover
an area of interest not formally
organized, they are encouraged
to -share their enthusiasm and
form a new club or program."

JHU Circular
"You been telling me you're a
genius since you were seventeen/
All this time I've known you still
don't know what you mean/The
weekend at the college didn't
Work out like you planned/These
things that pass for knowledge I
can't understand
Steely Dan,"Reelin' in the Years''

For one thing, it wasn't a
weekend. More like a weekday.
Except stretched out to fill five
semesters. Maybe I should title
this "Tuesday at Hopkins."

Passing for knowledge. Now
there's something juicy. I never
believed in grades much. Like
most students, early in my
collegiate career I worked hard to
make good grades. To 'make the
grade,' as ROTC propaganda
might say. Even then I didn't
really believe in the idea of a
single letter measuring your
performance in a fifteen week
course. Still, they exist and
graduate schools do look at them
and they are important. It
doesn't hurt to have some aces in
the hole.

Wiat's far more crucial about
grades is how you react to them.
ihe pre-med that can make a
good case for grades and their
importance is worth more than
the lofty philosophy major, who
despises grading but can't
articulate his hatred or suggest
alternatives.

There is no question grades
can not accurately measure what
is learned in a course. The most
valuable lessons I had were in a
theoretical mechanics course in
my junior year. The professor
came in, lectured only on the
Points the class didn't
understand, and left the rest to
us. I worked like hell, learned
much more about Newtonian
mechanics than I ever care to
know, and aced it. Many Sunday
afternoons were spent that
semester listening to Dylan's
Blonde on Blonde," cranking

out that damn homework. As the
Professor gave us our course
grades when he handed back the
finals on the last day of class he
said one of the wisest things I
have ever heard from a bearer of
professorial hoodlumship :
Congratulations."J ust like that.

Impartial, cleanly acknowledging
my triumph over self. Over self. I
didn't force some physics major
out of grad school. I didn't drive
some dedicated scientist-to-be to
the brink. I just got there from
here.

I think'of all the wasted hours
in the classroom, taking random
notes. Constructing Portraits of
the Professor as an Educator. Not
always pitiably dull. Occasionally
a paper topic will excite me, such

as "The Development of a
Committee Interaction Analysis
System" or "A Dynamic
Cost-Benefit Analysis of
Parimutuel Takeout in Maryland
Racing."

Is it worth it? Rest assured
that those wasted lectures were
not totally lost. Check this logic

out: By not paying Hopkins a

cent and auditing the same

courses a regular student is taking

for credit, one can theoretically

get the same education as the

regular student. Therefore, isn't

the price of admission simply the

price of having credits on record

and ultimately the price of the

diploma? No great revelation but

what it means is that higher

education these days is an

investment, and not much more.

Enough of the thin-air

educational journals and the New

York Review of Books. What

about Hopkins as a university?

Why did you come to JHU, little

man?
Hopkins isn't second-rate as a

university, but it ain't Harvard. It

is 11/2 rate. Has it the potential to

be the Harvard of the eighties or

nineties or whatever? Certainly,

under the spectacularly
competent hold of Steven Muller.
Problem is, the school can also
collapse if it isn't taken care of.

It has to be babied, nurtured.
Build a student union every few
years to keep the students
inebriated. Take a Peabody
Institute here and there. Raise
$108 million in a three year fund
raising drive.
And there's the beautiful,

plush, cosmopolitan town in

which the Hopkins is imbedded.
Bmore, or Bawlamer, depending.
Where Hopkins students learn
self-sufficiency- stuffing old
Newsweeks into rat holes,

studying for French finals amidst

the crackle of gunfire. But you

get educated , you get street

sense. You pay your dues- tuition

in the School of Hard Knocks.

I believe, like Mark Twain and

Robert Blake, that schooling is

gotten in the classroom and

education in the streets. Not that
Hopkins and fellow universities
don't have a spot in America.
Where else can one do graduate
work in hemoglobin or political
science in Venezuela? And the
sheepskins the streets hand out
ain't worth the toilet paper
they's printed on. What is crucial
about Hopkins is that they make
common-sense education
available because it's a small
school, and it's located in the
heart of a city. Maybe y'all don't
enjoy paying those goddamn

phone bills each month, but

that's one way, probably .the best
way, to learn how. Most of the
better cou ses at Hopkins are in
this tradition- lab type courses.

While film theory may be easy,
to pass you gotta hold the

camera in your hand and press
that button. Cut that film, lay a
soundtrack. There are no
previous exams on file in the
reading room, no grad students
giving out ideas for papers. Just
you and yourself and the
physicality of film.
Hopkins provides lots of

opportunities along this line
outside the classroom. You
snicker? Try getting out and
digging in the dirt. Write for
Course Evaluation. Tutor an
inner-city kid for the Chaplain's
Office. Work on a Student
Council committee. Take your
Grandmother Levin for a walk.
You can take it or leave it. "Stop
and smell the roses," says Mac
Davis. "Count your blessings,"
says Rodney Dangerfield.
Ah, the sweet memories of

Hopkins. Teeing it up number
seven on the Golf Team against
Franklin and Marshall, the entire

team calling each other
Wlbur," after the owner of

Mr. Ed. "Good putt, Wilbur!"

Late nights typing for the

News-Letter. Adventure in the

wee hours at that bastion of

immorality, Goucher College.

Hours on C level reading articles

on 'K -particle emission in the

spectra of KR564." Dinners at

Bella Roma's, the Blue Jay, and

all the local hot spots. Exams by

the socre. Beery nights in the

Rathskellar, watching the World

Series or the world hop by. The

musty chaos of Wolman Hall, the
vast inertia of Memorial Stadium.
Many worthless tickets purchased
at Pimlico to be converted to
bookmarks.
As mentioned earlier, I

breezed through the Hop in a

frisky five-semester workout.
How? By taking courses here and
at Towson during high school
and summers. By pulling eighteen
and twenty credit loads, and
muscling the pace. And generally
kicking ass. Do I regret hopping
through so quickly? No. Hopkins
is a nice place to get an
education, but I'm near the end
of my academic rope. I've had
enough of evidence indicating,
results pointing to, and theories
demonstrating.

Misty water-colored memories.
Like the night my Physics Lab
instructor calls at 10 pm to
inform me the final, lab report
was due that day. I rushed it in
after a long night of work, and
aced it. Or my humanities TA
calling to ask where my final was.
"Didn't know we had one," I
confessed.
typing or
euphoric

The many nights
reading, feeling
around four in

the moming.
Tht evolution of a college

graduate : he enters Hopkins
idealistic, eager to grasp the
college experience. He pays his
dues during the glut of
orientation sociality, meets a nice
girl, and participates in the
freshmen games. Come the
second semester, he doesn't
call home nearly as much. He
takes to frequenting off-campus
dives and even though his grades
are no longer pass-fail, he ain't
working so hard. Come summer

.1
 

and he leaves this place, having
found a nice hole over on 28th
and Calvert for next year. Works
for his Dad's engineering
company during the summer.
Back to Hopkins in the fall,
taking lots of 300 level courses
and hey, that guy visiting in
anthropology has a great seminar
on Wednesday afternoons.
Beginning to wonder if grades
mean that much. And if that
math professor is really doing
important research, breathing
down the neck of Truth, or is it
just a job?

.1 unior year and this girl in
Wblman has so much style- a
psych major and she's giving
.him last year's notes for
Personality Theory. He feels
bogged down with the inertia of
academics, he's ready for
Thanksgiving a month before it
comes. Works for an architectural
design firm in the summer, but
has time to hit the beach once a
week. His friend Bob Skelly

-.5, killed in an accident at NYU last
semester. That clown Skelly
could down a pitcher so quick.
Bang out a fifth in no time. Used
to always bet the chalk horses to
show, for two bucks.

Senior year and he's itching.
Takesc that good course in
history and starts working on his
senior thesis. Thinks about taking
a concurrent Master's, but says
the hell with it. Applies to law
school and gets into Georgetown.
Watch out, F. Lee. He even stops
watching Charlie's Angels. Last
semester is his best- works hard
but drinks and plays hard too.
He's up on the platform, shaking
Muller's hand. It's over before
Bold Forbes gets out of the
starting gate.

What can I possibly say ir
memoriam/conclusion of fiv,
semesters of Hopkins? It's a goo
school. It ain't great, but it
knows it, and that helps. If
Hopkins were a film, it would be
"Electra Glide in Blue"-
expensive, entertaining, and
ultimately valuable. If it were a
boxer it would be Chuck Wepner-
pitifully overmatched against the
best heavyweights, but realistic
and dedicated, and always
bleeding. If it were a song it
would be the Wings' 'J unior's
Farm." Never cut on an album, a
mild hit. A good solid rocker, but
modestly cut and self- mocking.
My years here were good. Not

great. I won't be corny and say
that Hopkins is what you make
it. I won't be pedantic and say
that the modern university is
extinct as a vialbe vehicle of
education and that you are
throwing your money away after
all. I'm not Ralph Nader. I'll be
both corny and pedantic. Enjoy
it now- yes, right now as you
read. Live with death at your left
shoulder. I recall my mechanics
professor who I mentioned
earlier. Someone complained in
class about the amount of
homework. "How much time do
you spend on homework?" he
asked. Maybe twenty hours a
week. "Oh, that's way to
much," he announced. "In
college you're supposed to be
having fun as well as learning.
Wait till you graduate. Then the
tough part comes."
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notes from campucino
At a quarter after midnight, Friday,

Dec. 3rd and Saturday, Dec. 4th,
1 976, " Reefer Madness" will be
shown in Shriver. Admission is $1 and
all proceeds will to to Maryland
NORML's fight for reforming state
marijuana laws.

B.I.A. Basketball Rosters must be
in the folder in the Athletic Center
Office by Thursday, Dec. 16. The
season is scheduled to begin on Wed.
Feb 2. Any problems, contact Mike
Attubato at 243-4150, PO Box 18 or

' Ken Leeser at 467-7174. Anyone

interested in being a referee ($2.50
per game), contact Jim Condon at
2434231, PO Box 125.

There will be an important meeting
for all candidates for the 1977 Blue
Jay Baseball Team Monday afternoon
at 4 :3 0 in the Athletic Center
classroom. Anyone interested
(statisticians, managers, etc., male or
female) should also attend.

Bike Club Trip to Green Spring
Valley. 25 miles, leaves 9:00 am
Saturday, Dec. 4, from the front of
the new dorms. Will return by noon.

The Jewish Students Association is
sponsoring religious services on Friday
night at 6:30 in the Kosher Dining
Hall after services there will be an
Oneg Shabbat. Saturday Afternoon
Services will be held at 4:15 in the
KDH. There will be a general meeting
of the JSA on Monday December 6 at
6:30 in the KDH to discuss plans for
next semester.

Bake Sale, December 8, 1976, 11
am at Levering Hall, basement of
Gilman, Homewood, and McCoy.
Homemade cookies, cakes, breads,
jams, mobiles and ginger beer. Buy a
plate of cookies for yourself or as a
special gift. Sponsored by the Hopkins
Toddler Co-op.

A CHRISTMAS OFFERING:
FROM BALLET TO
BRASSperformed by Young
Audiences Artists. Young Audiences,
Inc. is an organization that brings
music and dance to schools in
Maryland. Bring the entire family for
this special concert of Christmas
music performed by various
professional musicians, singers and '
dancers. Shriver Hall Auditorium,
2:30 pm. Presented by The Johns
Hopkins University Office of Special
Events. Free Admission.

r----
SPANISH by experienced native
teachers - All levels, all ages.
366-2056.

--1EUROPE — ISRAEL — AFRICA
ASIA — SOUTH AMERICA Trave
discounts year round. Student AutTra% el Agency. Inc. 4228 FirstIA.enur.. Tucker. Ga. (404) 934-666

One roomate wanted for two
bedroom furnished house $85.00
monthly. Phone: 592-7738 or
592-2752.

POST DOCTORAL MALE seeksi
Furnished 1- bedroom apartment.
(including Efficiency Apartment) or
house-sitting arrangement near
campus..Will also consider subletting
Must be available late december or
early January. Write: W. Rice. 500UmstedDrive 204-D, Chapel Hill, N.C.
27514.

_
GUILDFORD - 5 BEDROOM ;
Spacious, 5 bedrooms, center hall
Colonial conveniently located.
Home offer Living Rm. with
fireplace, Dining Rm., Breakfast
Rm., 21/2 Baths - Also, a covered
porch, a patio & large, private yard
with fencing for kids & dogs,
realistecally priced at $69,500. Call
Charles Latrobe 472-4395
GAYLORD BROOKS $ CO., INC.
667-1900.

FOR RENT: House, from January.
1st through either June 1, July 1, or
Aug 1, 1977 at 400 Old Orchard
Road, 21229. Fully furnished, all
major appliances included,
childproof. 7 rooms, including

"1 Yes'N)t geRh
tglen4study, 2 be-1-o

Use of a 9
insurance paid ). Pets OK. Rent
$250. Call extention 7268 or
566-3430 for more information.

There will be a meeting of the JHU
Young Democrats Monday Dec. 6 at
4:00 pm in Conference Room A.

Alot of studying to do for final
exams? Dont't forget to take a break
on Sunday evening outside Hutzler
Reading Room with the JUNIOR
CLASS SUNDAY COFFEE HOUSE.
Coffee and donuts from 10:00pm
until 1:00am.

CURE "TERM PAPER FRIGHT"
ERROR-FREE TYPIN6

ERRORITEA AT YOUR
CAMPUS STORE

NOW ALSO AVAILABLE IN BROWN, RED, BLUE & GREEN

WITH ERRORITE!

COMING NEXT WEEK
DEC. 9th, 10th, & 11th

Pll fY

Francis Ford (app alas

The ai;1,i't
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GREAT HALL 7:30
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Crabs on crotch,
lice on head,
One thing's sine to
knocleem dead.
A-200.

Anyone students wishing to usher
for any one of four performances by
the Salzburg Marionette Theatre to be
given in Shriver Hall on Jan 2 & 3,
1977, may contact Mrs. Janet Leech

:at 323-0075 for additional
information.

JHU-GOP Club Meeting,Monday,
Dec. 6, at 7:00 pm, in Conference
Room B.

The History of Ideas Cub will
present Diskin Clay, Professor of
Claisus at The Johns Hopkins
University, speaking on "Lucretius,
Empedoeles, and the Ambiguity of
Nature." The lecture will be held in
the Donovan Room (Gilman 110) at
4:15, Friday, Dec. 10.

Need the perfect Christmas gift?

Why not get a Hopkins lacrosse T-Shirt

or bumper sticker? Available at the

Athletic Center.
/

INTERVIEWS AT THE PLACEMENT BUREAU

• The organizations listed below will be visiting Hopkins to
interview interview interested students during the coming
weeks. Interested students are urged to come to the Placement
Bureau, Room 135, Garland Hall, to sign up for interviews.
Information about these organizations is available at the
Placement Bureau.

Grad. and Professional Schools :
Seniors and other interested students.

• Notre Dame Law School \ked., Dec. 8

• Business and Government:
• Grad. students in their last year of study.

The Aerospace Corp.
U.S. Navy Recruiting
Bell Telephone Labs
Bell Telephone Labs.
Center for Naval Analyses

Tues., Dec. 7
Ved., Dec. 8

Thurs., Dec. 9
Fri., Dec. 10

Mon., Dec. 13

• / / • / / / /

" •
• •

OFFICE OF THE CHAPLAIN
presents

THE SUNDAY EXPERIENCE

SOME THOUGHTS AND OBSERVATIONS
ON THE COMMUNICATIONS FIELD

MR. ALAN CRISTIAN
Talk Show Host, WBAL Radio

SUNDAY, DEC. 5, 11:00 AM
LISTENING/VIEWING ROOM

sorisortomE elAss mayor

IHR[E TapaS
'FILM FESTIVAL•

CURLY (I

71A\

MOE
LyAR),

rEITNI\6[10:ds 41- 3s
ORIGINAL FILMS

At drugstores Sill
ADMISSION - SO c ornIE

DEC.4, cIPMGKON
\ \ \
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You better watch out, better not cry, better not pout

By MIKE DEAK

I was breaking with tradition --
spending Christmas morning in
the courtyard of Miami Beach's

Palatial Cocoanut Arms Hotel
was far from those Christmases
back in Jersey going from house
to house caroling, and coming
home and spiking the eggnog
with a wee bit of Jamaican rum.
All that was just misty memory
as I had my breakfast of toast
and fresh Florida orange juice
served by a waiter dressed in
white who refused to obey my
request to stop addressing me as
"sir." "I am sorry, sir, if it
offends you so much," he said in
a respectful tone, but it has
been hotel policy to address male
patrons as either "sir" or

"Master" depending on the age,
sir. It was this way in my

grandfather's day, my father's
day, and in my day, and I do so

fervently hope in my son's day."
He walked away before I could
give my reply.

Engaged and Enraptured

on Court Three

was waiting for Miss H---
to appear; we had a 9:30
reservation on Court Three, and
if we so much as a few minutes
late, our deposit would be
forfeited. At the time I was
engaged to marry Miss H---(since
then, however, our relationship

has decayed to the point now we

do not even talk to each other)

who had invited me to spend the

holidays with her family. Miss

H--- was not the first woman I

had loved, nor was she the last.

.Our relationship was quite

A man wearing a wildly
red-flowered van i-tuserii shirt

under a tan leisure suit sat down

across from me and began talking
in an ordinary voice. "I do not
know what your name is, nor do
you know mine. But I do know

He laughed. "No I'm not the
house dick, but it is my business
to know who's been naughty arid
nice. But enough of that for now.
I have nothing against what you
did -- goodness knows what I did
when I was your age...."

literally tied together by her
purse strings; she paid the rent
and food bills for our clandestine
apartment at college --- her father

was a wealthy Long Island
real estate man who was paying
my way at the Cocoanut Arms.

Added to the fact Miss H--- and I

shared a certain "chemistry" (in

the crudest sense), the decision
to marry her was confirmed by

my father's wink and my

mother's stark phrase, "she's a

good catch."

' what you are, and in a few

moments, it will become quite

clear who I am. Last night, while

making my rounds, I happenec
to spy you creeping -down a,

corridor in this hotel and then

tap three times in some sort of

secret code upon a door which

then opened and you disappeared

inside for the next several

hours...."
"Listen, the house dick has no

right to be prying into other

people's own private business...."

New Socialist newspaper started
By PEGGY ASENDORF

For several years the
establishment press has been
Pronouncing the last rites over
the various movements of the
1960's. The black movement was
the first to be buried, followed
by the sudent movement and the
anti-war movement. Now Harpers
Magazine, in the cover story of
its November issue, has smugly
proclaimed that the women's
movement is dead too!

It is true that these movements
have changed substantially over
the past six years, and as a social
force their power seems
diminished. But movements do
not simply get born, flourish, and
die. They go forward and are
beaten back. They retreat,
regroup, and advance.

In fact, there is massive
discontent and questioning of
our entire social system among
more people in a wider range of
social institutions and
organizations than ever before.
These people are more diverse,
more politically experienced and
increasingly more sophisticated.

However, they do not yet
constitute a coherent political
foice. A good indication of the
Position they represent is the
recent poll, conducted by the
Peoples Bicentennial
Commission, which reported that
33 percent of the Americqan
public-- 50 million
people--believe that capitalism
has reached its peak and is now
on the decline. The 53 percent
election turnout in November
was the lowest percentage of the

population to vote for president

since 1948, and it continues a

trend which has been apparent

since 1960. This clearly reflects a
growing disenchantment with
politics and the way both

Democratic and Republican

programs have proven inadequate

in meeting the problems that face

our society.

In These Times, a new
independent socialist
newsweekly, will speak to these
people, and attempt to give
political direction to the

increasing number of Americans

who are discontented and

disillusioned with the capitalist

system. Its purpose is to make

socialism a concrete public issue

related to problems of American

life, exploring the meaning of a

socialist democracy rooted in the
experience of the American
people.
In These Times will be

independent both
organizationally and editorially
from any existing left groups. In
addition, an advisory board of
representatives from
non-sectarian socialist
organizations and interested

• individuals has been established
to eyaluate the paper's work,
suggest improvements, and
explore ways of helping it

expand.
James Weinstein, editor of In

These Times, is also the author of
The Decline of Socialism in

America and other books, as well

as a former editor of both
Studies on the Left and Socialist

Revolution. Doyle Niemann, the

managing editor, worked for
several years on Atlanta's
alternative newspaper,The Great
Speckled Bird. A partial list of
sponsors includes: Noam
Chomsky, Barry Commoner,

David DuBois, Daniel Ellsberg,

Barbara Ehrenreich, Staughton
Lynd, Herbert Marcuse and Paul
Sweezy.
The main emphasis of In These

Times will be domestic national
news. There will also be foreign
news coverage and articles on the
full spectrum of daily life, book
and film reviews, sports, music,
health, religion and education.
Regular columnists will include
Staughton Lynd, co-author of
Rank and File, on labor struggles;
Frances Moore Lappe, author of
Diet' for a Small Planet, on food;
and Salvador Luria, Nobel prize
winner in biochemistry, on
science. Guest columnists will
comment on women, minorities,

the environment and other
topics.

Sample articles from the first

two issues include interviews

with congressman Ron Dellums

and actor Giancarlo Giannini, a

review of Woody Allen's newest

film (The Front) by a blacklisted
writer, and a report on the
biggest and most successful rent

strike in history at Co-op City in

New York.

In These Times is looking for
people interested in distributirq

or selling in this area. Call Chuck

at 243-2934, or write to P.O.

18ox 7213, Baltimore, Md.
21218.

"I have to go," I began, "I
have a 9:30 reservation on Court

'Three...."
"Alright," he replied, suddenly

serious, "I'll get to the point.
Such happiness you derive from
frivolous pleasure of that sort is
ersatz, merely an illusionary
isubstitute for the real thing. In a
'way, it is indicative of the times

that you would engage in such •
false pursuits on the eve of that
Christian holiday whose
functional purpose is to pump a
little happiness into the world.
Everything is fake anymore and
;the world is such a sad place.
Believe me, I've seen it all, and
it's not worth it...."
"Who are you exactly?" I

asked.
"I am a masquerade, a ruse,"

he said. "I am on vacation now
after a long month's work in the
toy departments of Jordan
Marsh, Wanamakers, etc. I am
tired of being jolly for there is
nothing to be jolly for. But I
must go on, for my presence
seems to bring so much joy, but
even I do not believe in myself
anymore. I've become
disillusioned with my own
illusion," and, he stood up and
disappeared into the hotel.

I had a hunch, and even
'though it was 9:28 (according to
my digital watch) I had to check
it out. I ran inside the hotel and
jumped up the backstairs to my
room. I opened the door and saw
what I expected, then closed the
door. I went next door to knock
3n Miss H---'s door and wondered
what I would do with a bag of
coal here in sunny Florida.

"On June 24, 1950, less than five years after the end of World War II, the

Korean War begins, American boys are again sent off in uniforms to di,: for

Liberty, and a few weeks later, two New York City Jews, Julius and Ethel

Rosenberg, are arrested by the FBI and charged with having conspired to steal

atomic secrets and pass them to the Russians...There are reasons for this:

theatrical, political, whimsical. It is thought that such an event might provoke

open confessions: the Rosenbergs, until now tightlipped and unrepentant, might

at last, once on stage and the lights up, perceive their national role and fulfill it,

freeing themselves before their deaths from the Phantom's dark, mysterious

power, unburdening themselves for the people, and might thereby bring others

as well — to the altar, as it were — to cleanse their souls of the Phantom's taint.

Many believe, moreover, that such a communal pagaent is just what the

troubled nation needs right now to restore its sinking spirit. Something

archetypal, tragic, exemplary.

-- From Robert Coover's new novel,The Public Burning of Julius and

Ethel Rosenberg: An Historical Romance
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"When you comin' back Red Ryder" tense drama
rT57) SOLOMON

Mark Medoffs When You
Comin' Back Red Ryder? is not
an enjoyable play, but it is
successful. Its success stems from
its extremely witty
but frightening: dialogue 'which
hits 90% of the time and the way
in which Medoff induces tension
to an almost dangerous degree.
The setting is a diner in

Southern New Mexico at the end
of the sixties. The sixties are
prevalent in the sickening songs
the jukebox plays, but is the
latter part of the decade when
Vietnam hovered over us along
with an ineffectual government,
student unrest, and a dying
interest in peace movements, or
any movements for that matter.
It is time absent of heros,
fictional or actual, and a general
disillusionment with this loss of
faith.

Enter Steven (nicknamed
Red), the George Willard of this
New Mexico town, tired of
working the graveyard shift, tired
of the. girl who works the day
shift and his boss whom he hates
but does not-have the guts to tell
off. Then comes Angel, a pudgy
diner waittress who is torn
between her desire for Red to
become someone and her desire
for him to stay, and her desire to
do something with her own
trivial existence. Lyle, owner of
the local gas station, strolls in
occassionally for some
midwestern philosophy and
advice. Clark, the owner of the
diner who cares less about human
lives than about how much
change may be missing from the
register Claires,se and Richard who
make the unfortunate mistake of
stopping off at this particular
diner on their way to California,
who discover their own
inadequacies; and Teddy and
Cheryl, two lost youths out for.
money and blood to complete
their delivery of dope.

All these characters are losers,
somehow crippled and incapable
of leading normal lives. Stephen
is an artifact from the fifties
with his hair slicked back and
rolled up sleeves, and whose one
possession is a copy of Playboy.
Angel is homely and not very
bright; Teddy tells her point
blank that no one will ever marry
her. Lyle is physically a cripple, a
stroke victim whose social life
revolves around the T.V. and
Angel who he is too old to enjoy.
Clark is satisfied with this
wasteland diner and watches
every penny and paper cup as if
it were the classiest restaurant in
the U.S. Richard is ineffectual as
a husband and as a man,
Clarisse's problem is the fact that
she is married to him. Teddy is
crippled by the war, without a
hero for an example and a
product of the lost generation,
while Cheryl hasn't the brains to
do anything else but play along
with Teddy.
What makes Teddy so

frightening is his uncanny ability
to get inside the different
characters and to show them
their faults.
There is nothing more

terrifying than a madman with
brains, and most of the play's
truths are revelations of Teddy's.

Stephen regrets not getting a
chance to fight in the war and
Teddy replies: "Why? So you
could have gotten blown to
pieces?" Richard asks Teddy
what has happened to all the love
and peace his generation
supposedly supported, and
Teddy replies: "That was another
group of people." And the title
of the play comes from Teddy,
asking where all the idols have
gone, and when they're coming
back. The question is shockingly
raised, what 'makes Teddy more
irrational than the others?
The acting ranges from poor to

exceptional. Michael Medeiros is
brilliant as Teddy. The character
calls for someone to be in total
control of the stage and Mr.
Medeiros goes one step further:
he is in total command of the
audience. His behavior is
extremely unpredictable, and
when the audience laughs it is
nervous laughter, they are as
tense as the victoms on stage.
Dan Diggles, who was so fine in
She Stoops to Conquer, was
equally fine in his portrayal of
Richard, and Tana Hicken is
much more consistent as Clarisse
than she was in She Stoops. John
Straub gives a very good
performance as the somewhat
one-dimensional Lyle, and Paul
C. Thomas was as much a treat in
this as in She Stoops, both
excellent comic performances.
My only regret is that his part
was so small.
Thomas G. Waites as Stephen

shone in some scenes and failed
in others, where he seemed
awkward and uncomfortable on
the stage. Much of this appears to
be in the direction, where he is
asked to do some ridiculously
trite shticks to define his
character. Donna Welby (Cheryl)
used some interesting facial
expressions in the beginning, but
when she finally talks it makes
one glad to know her part is so
minimal.

Special mention must be given

Thomas G. Waites and Pat Karpen

to Pat Karpen, whose portrayal
of Angel was one of the finest
performances I have ever seen.
She captivated the audience from,
beginning to end, and never
dropped her character. Her facial
expressions were so revealing and
her movements so natural, it
seemed as if she designed and
written it herself.
The staging was generally

good, although occasionally lines
and gestures were lost when faces
were blocked. The violence lost
its effectiveness in its lack of
realism; at close range a revolver
does more damage than merely
piercing the skin. But the true.

violence, inherent in the ideas
presented, was brought across
almost too realistically by a
combination of excellent acting
and direction. The set design of
the diner is a perfect example of
super or photo realism, but the
flat that hovers above the stage is
tacky and distracting. ,
As we move along in the

apathetic seventies, we
sometimes question where the
concern of the sixties went to.
Mark Medoff answers some of
these questions but offers no
solutions. The ending raises
several problems in its ambiguity:
Will anyone be saved? Will there

be any
anybody care?
To sum up

new heroes? and Does

the impact of
Medoffs play (and the Center
Stage production) I will quote a
young girl who sat next to me in
the front row center. As the
killer pointed his gun at
Stephen's head (and
subsequently our feet) she
grabbed my arm and shrieked:
"Oh my God! We're much too
close!"

When You Comin' Back Red
Ryder? plays through December
26 at Center Stage, 700 N.
Calvert Street.

Classical music comes to campus
By J.D. CONSIDINE

Have you wanted to go to a
concert, but felt out o f place
there? Have you stayed away
from the 1 ocal classical music
concerts, because they seemed
too big, or too formal? Or have
you stayed away because you
really weren't sure what a
chamber music concert, or any
classical concert, would be like?
WU, now you can go to a

concert where you won't have to
travel any further than the
library, where you don't have to
worry about when to applaud,
and where the artist will explain
Nhat is is he is doing, and will
answer questions during the
concert. This is because there is a
goup at Hopkins whose idea is to
have classical music for the
sutdents who like it, but don't
usually go to concerts; that group
is the Fine Arts Committee.
Founded last year, the

Committee is a Student Council
sponsored group which was set
up to cover thsoe areas of the
performing arts missed by other
campus series. For example, the
committee plans to present a

'0110$4.0k601445040K.01•400K19w.pbcdon
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concert of Spanish Classical
Guitar, as well as performances
by a dance troupe. they also plan
to sponsor performances by
Hopkins students.
So big deal, you say, what

good are plans? Mat have they
got pursed for now? WU, funny
you should ask...

This Sunday in the Garrett

Room of the MSE Library, the
Fine Arts Committee will present
pianist Brian Ganzin in
a recital of works by Haydn,
Prokofiev, and Chopin. Ganz,
who is not quite the household
word Horowitz is, is the kind of
young player who is a sure bet to
-become a star. He's 16, and has
only been studying formally
since he was 10. Already, he is at
the level where he's playing
Chopin Ballades and Prokofiev
piano concerti; in fact, he is even
slated to give the premiere
performance of a new piece by
Christopher K ies at this year's
Pan-American Festival. As they
say in football, this is not the
kind of play on which you'd send
in the waterboy.

In short, the concert should be
at the very least a better way to
spend a Sunday afternoon than
doing Calculus problems down
on C Level. It'll be a change of
pace, a bit of class, and who
knows, maybe even some fun.
And you thought there was

never anything to do on this
campus ...
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* The Student Council Film Series 1‘.

olook

(ADAPTED FROM OTHER MATERIA

Lawrence Hauben
and Bo Goldman

For
rthle SHRIVER HALL

* in 42 years
* ONE film Fri. & Sat.
* sweeps ALL
• the MAJOR Dec. 3 &* ACADEMY
* AWARDS

7:30 & 10 : 00
A dm ission .S 1.00

'Me Flu Arts CoNvilvt- 1-ee

d Cla55iCal

-reseVIS

Yzaizo
OTICOT

,by P711177 6a77Z

(y7.
' Root?? Pecltk

7.54.5rWT f QOTHER3

INTRODUCTORY

OFFER

Barnaba's

' NATURAL
HA1RCUTTIN G

NOW OPEN
10:00 AM - 7:00PM

MON- SAT.
3120 ST. PAUL ST. APT. 2

CALL 366-4273 or
STOP IN AT YOUR

LEISURE 930
1st TIME PATRONS BRING

THIS AD FOR A FREE
SHAMPOO & ORGANIC

RE-CONDITIONING

Senior Class Film Series
presents

The Hospital 1,

:Fri. & Sat.
pee. 3,4

18:00 & 10:00

IShaffer 3

starring:

George C. Scott,
with Diana Rigg,ii

Seniors

Others

.75

$1.00
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finales

Before finals week rolls around and everyone holes up in
Hutzler's and D-Level, here are a few suggestions to relieve
the academic grind. Most are free; the rest don't cost much
more than xerox copies of last year's exams.

There are two open houses scheduled this week. The
Office of Off-Campus Housing, invites tenants of all kinds to
their bash this afternoon in the basement of Wolman Hall.
Next Sunday, the Greater Homewood Community
Corporation will doubtless welcome students to their Holiday
Party at 210 West 28th Street.

For visual entertainment, NORML offers midnight shows
tonight and tomorrow of "Reefer Madness," that 1932
government classic. The one dolla-r admission price will go to
support the Maryland chapter of NORML. In the Glass
Pavilion Saturday evening, the Sophmore class (responding to
overwhelming demand) will present a Three Stooges film
festival for fifty cents, along with cheap beer. Definitely
cheap thrills available.

Finally, those who prefer entertainment of a cerebral
sort should show up at Remsen Hall Tuesday night at 7:30.
Robert Coover, one of the most progressive fiction writers,
will read from his new novel about the America of the fifties.

To the Editor:
Having read Eric Garland's

review of the SC's "Goals of
Undergraduate Education", I felt
concerned for my classmates who
were confused and upset about
the progress of their education at
Hopkins. To me, this confusion
signifies a need to adopt a more
pragmatic frame of mind in
approaching desired goals,
whichever they may be.
When I arrived at Homewood,

I was not only hungry for an
education, but for opportunities
as well. More often than not, I
found these two terms were not
synonymous. I was told quite
clearly that the pursuit of
knowledge here was a burden
upon my own shoulders to carry,
and that even though education
was offered, the opportunities
had to be discovered.

This University has the virtue
of not patronising its students.
With the understanding that one
of its own apparent govls is to
provide a professional product to
society, the student material
chosen is assumed to have the
ability to know its mind, and to
act as its mind dictates. (A
philosophical aside: Society has a
funny way of demanding
self-knowledge if you want to get
anywhere successfuly.)

Dr. Pfeffer was quoted as
saying "...this university is here
to do research." This is the key
statement for those who are
dissatisfied with the prospect of a
dry diet of books and lectures. In
"writing five pounds of books", a

professor necessarily must come
down to real issues if he is to
survive on this campus. Is this
not in some way a task we all
must confront someday? To
gather facts, to digest and
interpret them in coherent form;
to challenge the opinion of
colleagues in the field; to build
and maintain a reputation as an
expert; to develop a frame of
reference in which one's pursuit
relates to society in a meaningful
way—all these things and more
iswhat we ourselves as
professionals will experience
after graduation.

If sought, the opportunity to
observe at close range and in a
small way even participate in the
academic fields of choice is
available at Hopkins. It is a rare
thing to find on many campuses
these days an attitude among
professors attentive towards the
needs of individual
undergraduates interested in
becoming deeply involved with
their own particular fields. I have
found through my experiences
here that this attitude exists. It
remains for my classmates to
make choices as to a field they
would like to observe and pursue
the means with which they can
come closer. Better than books
or lectures, research can show an
individual what he/she would be
facing in terms of societal
demands on the profession. ,

This is education, then, in the
purest sense of the word.

Vera F. Strassmann

Southwest scenes 

Santa Fe: More than a railroad
By RUSS SMITH

Santa Fe, N.M. — Nine winters
ago, my best buddy's pa told me
in a patronizing tone, "Son mark
my words, before I bow out, the
Southwest is gonna be the lifeline
of this country. Already the
Eastern bandits have their scouts
down this way and soon there's
goona be a boom like you
wouldn't believe. " With a seer's
smile he told me that the
corporate moguls in the East,
would split quick from that
tattered region, lock up the
ghetto cages and let the poor
folks fend for themselves. Boy,
would those yankees be taught a
lesson.

Predictably enough, this
self-ordained sage was a proud
Texan. What bullshit, I thought,
and made a speedy exit.

Well, he was right of course.
Texas' two biggest metropolises,
Houston and Dallas, have grown
monstrously over the past decade
and show no sign of letting up.

A lifetime of oil and minerals,
disgust with the filthy and.
overcrowded East, and a bit of,
cowboy charm have all
contributed to the Southwest's
current popularity. Cities like
Dallas and Houston, Phoenix,
Denver and Tucson are the new

meccas for suckers tryingk, to
escape the Eastern grind.

Perhaps the most curious of
these boom towns is the tiny and
dusty village in New Mexico,
Santa Fe. New Mexico, you see,
is on the verge of becoming the
richest state in the Union, thanks
to the mammoth uranium
deposits uncovered in its soil.
So if it's true that the

Southwest is about to be
crowned the business hotbed of
the country, there's a heap of
cultural shocks the Eastern
pirates will be forced to
encounter.

The siege is just beginning in
Santa Fe, a town that ten years
ago was known mostly to
Easterners through popular songs
and outlaw myths. But out in
these parts, Santa Fe 's a pretty
big deal, major enough that its
vicinity is listed on highway signs
as far away as Cheyenne,
Wyoming.

Santa Fe's denizens number
maybe 50,000, putting it right up
there with several peripheral
Long Island, towns in
population. In status, however,
Santa Fe has climbed into the
ranks of bona fide second-line
cities. Its citizenry consists of a
surprisingly large elite — more
American millionaires live here
than anywhere else — and an even
larger down and out crowd, the
winos and hard luck stories.
The downtown area, if you

can all it that, is more like a hip
village, and will knock
unsuspecting Easterners off their
feet. The decor is unanimously
adobe covered with stucco --
Santa Fe's bigwigs decreed that --
making the whole town look like
one continuous Alamo, colored
by the sand that blends so well
during a dust storm.

There's not much of a drug
problem here, no smack freaks
blotted out on the sidewalkes or
by storefronts like in New York
or Baltimore. The alkie
population is high though. The
main crime is petty theft, and
folks are sure to hide their
cameras and wallets when leaving
the car. But as far as the heavy
stuff goes -- the murders,
knifings, rapes and gang wars --
leave that to Detroit and the

Errol Flynn squads, it hasn't
reached Santa Fe yet.
And the weather will bowl a

greenhorn right over. I arrived in
Santa Fe several days ago,

settled down for a few tequilas
and beers in an outside
cafe-garden, and relaxed in a
comfortable temperature of sixty
degrees. Forty-eight hours later I
was trapped in a wild blizzard,
with the temperature down to
twenty below and a wind chill
factor I didn't have the guts to
imagine. Windows froze on the
inside and snow shoes were a
must in order to fetch the mail.

Santa Fe is fast becoming a

hangout spot for would-be artists

and craftspersons, causing

old-time residents to grumble and
moan. And unlike cities such as
Denver, the Santa Fe government
isn't actively discouraging people
from settling there.
The Southwest is still

relatively uncrowded (in at least
some parts), but it won't be long
before its urban centers arP
indistinguishable from the sorr,
models in the East. Th,
authenticity is fading every
day. 
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Mid - winter report:

Trouble in Jamaica
By GAY BRENTON

Vote PNP. Black spray paint

on a dirty whitewashed wall.
People's National Party: Manley.
The present Prime Minister.
Friendly with Castro; Socialist
policies. Imprisons the
opposition. Against American
exploitation of Jamaicans;
alienator of American investors.
Red spray paint. Freedom.

Vote JLP. Jamaican Labor Party.
Seaga: His Iranian background
used by Manley as propaganda

- against the Jamaican Labor Party
campaign. Wants tourists. Liked
by American investors.
Between bony dogs,

pot-bellied children and listless
young men campaign workers
pass in cars, announcing party
slogans over their megaphones.
Wood shacks with Red Stripe
beer signs hanging outside.
Motorcycles. Termite-infested
houses against a green ocean of
vegetation.

Tryall Golf Club. The White
Tourist Oasis. Our house.

Eighteen hole golf course, four

tennis courts, homes for rent,
some snorkling. The wealthy and
politically strong hob-nob in

white pants at cocktail parties.
Their wives wear long dresses.

International flavor in Gilman Hall

By JOHN PERROTTA
Ho la! Womo es tan, mis

amigos? 1.Quieren una taza de
Cafe?
Non, je voudrais un Torrone

lirnone.
JO, invece, voglio un te inglese.

E tu? PH just have some Viennese
Napolitans. I'm not thirsty.
kh machte Beer Nuts von

Bloomington, Illinois, 61701.

The Gilman Coffee Shop is
Perhaps the most international
cafe this side of Columbia.
Perking Monday through Friday
from 8:30 to 4:30, the coffee
shop is patronized by
undergraduates, grad students,
Professors, and visitors from all
nations.
Although the Romance

Languages Departmeat, with its
warm-blooded graduates and
effervescent faculty, is chiefly
responsible for the foreign flair,
Patrons come from all corners of
the University--D-Level and
Dunning Park, Gildersleeve and
the Greenhouse, Nichols House
and the Newton H. White
Athletic Center.

While the Gilman Coffee Shop
breaks the barrier between
Individuals from different
nations, it also relaxes the
atmosphere between students
and prcfessors who just might be
from the same country.
'Internationality," however,

does not stop here, as the GCS is
replete with all kinds of exotic
foods to satisfy the cosmopolitan

tastes of its patrons.
As an ex-Gilman Coffee Shop

Mopper, I'm the one who has

sopped up gallons of spilled

coffee, extracted the last nicotine

joys from cigarettes left burning

by students who had to split for

class, and the one who has the

pleasure of meeting and mopping

under the feet of the 4:25 crowd.
What do the patrons eat, that

makes them come back for
more? Well, just the other day I

witnessed an Argentine professor

who was downing a German
Toblerone with her Dutch Apple
Yogurt, and occasionally
swallowing gulps of Ceylon
Breakfast Tea. She was talking
with a thin, youthful Frenchman

clad in a guayabera and UFO
jeans; he alternated between
slipping Spanish sardines through

his lips, popping Finnish anise
candies into his mouth, and
casually sipping Prince of Wales

tea. They were soon joined by a

blond Italian who began to
spread Austrian Alps cheese onto
his Massachusetts Banana Chips
(though the bananas surely
originated in South America),

then balanced a Canard and
Bowsers English Licorice Toffee

Finger on top, and finally

crammed the entire

conglomeration into an operatic
mouth. As an encore, he washed
it all down with a cup of Carole
King's favorite, hot Jasmine tea.

The history of this delightful
pansudentium runs though six
years of concerted student effort.
In 1970, Prophet Foods, Inc.,
came to Homewood. No one
then could have prophesized
their installation of
fully-automatic vending machines
in the basement of Levering Hall

the following year.
Refusing to eat cardboard

sandwiches stuffed with plastic
baloney, such Hopkins students
as Charity Fox baked homemaae
goodies and sold them at cost in
front of Levering and Ames
Halls. Their efforts were a
success, and soon Ms. Fox was
allowed to organize a snack-table
in the mom where the GCS is
now located. She received no
pay, working long hours on her
own time for the benefit of her
fellow students' stomachs.

Over the past six years, the
"snack-table" has grown into a

major operation. Still, the Coffee

Shop retains its original spirit: it

is non-profit, strictly student-run,

and the workers keep moving

every second they're on the job.

If you've got three minutes and

thirteen cents, let the Gilman
Coffee Shop fill your

styrofoam!
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Hors-
trays by black maids. Black
cooks in the kitchen. Black
gardeners. Black laundresses.

Liquor. Liquor. Rum drinks in the
pool before lunch. Drinking
Guiness Stout with my older
brother. Wine with lunch. Wine
with dinner.

Cocktail Party Rules
1) Smile
2) Shake hands with a firm

grip

•

3) Look people straight in the
eye
4) Dont't talk to anyone in.

excess of two minutes
5) Circulate

Who did you talk to?

Smash

Surprises: people care. The old
English general who plays
excellent tennis invites the
mediocre player to join him in a
game of doubles. The
internationally known plastic
surgeon is genuinely concerned
when I smash my hand in a car
door. Friends of my parents take
me out to dinner, when I'm backs
at school. People actually give
a damn but they simply play
the rules of Cocktail Party too
strictly.
Jamaican Gaunja: sweet

smoke, makes me sleepy. Trying
to take tennis lessons- no
concentration. Smoking out of a
chilum at Negril beach. Moon
snowed golf course. 3:30 A.M.
Alone. Communing with a
poinsetta tree.

Jamaican men with granite
.black shining skin-Michelangelo's
David. Beautiful arrogant walk.
tAll forbidden, class difference.

••••-••• C-,:..•.••• •;
).. virl• •:••••

•
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d'oeuvres served on silver College, responsibility, no

grass, less rum at parties.
The gun law: state of

emergency., Taxes: increasing.

Debts: increasing. Chances of
nationalization by the
government of the homes at

Tryall: very possible. People

selling houses, trying to get their

money out of the country. Tryall
homeowners still trying to

weather out the storm....

Vote on December 15th.
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GARY SMITH
vocalist, songwriter, outdoors
man, conservationist and author.

Will be at

The Johns Hopkins Univ.
Book Center

To autograph his new
book WINDSINGER,
published by the Sierra

Club.
on Tuesday,
Dec 14

1.,S'eavri‹te.:

WINDSINGER at

, /-i///z _.,, 7 777_7,7_7_

/71.(/X 410%. gola/ifffeitziee eex: //   IS

,

ad-4 teitg ;e_* oz.  
›tote-jes.Ateit A!e

;tefe,r. /Az k VomPrp..IEP

ttmo   Iwill autograph copiesi
L 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• •• The Office of :•• „ •
:Ott-Campus Housings•• •• is holding an • ••• •• ••
: OPEN HOUSE •• •• •
• •
:Friday, December 3,:• •
:
• •

from 3 ti! 5 p.m. :
• •• •• •
:Everyone is invited.:
• •• •
: We're located in Wolman :
• •

•
: Hall on the basement level. •
• •
••

• •

 111 On Tuesday Dec. 7
I.

I
.47 of his I3ooklar/tehite,*&t.-

cG 
,,eitoe,e,e-cgize/cal-;ea

— , - 44." LACROSSESawrhee.c—/-te,teyf'aeA,/e— Zesshoi, I
reiii9ey‹ .44/tife .7(   ). at
Soke 7614t. .P   ME JOHNS HOPKINS UNIV
For a f re er; ibroboukxle 
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t ao nprmb xuocl ot goyf Aw-rwi t GR IARNODUSX , P.O.Nc. aB os xu b2 sl Aosf tioRrDiaDSutaglison6NR AewNDYosrLki.ND.Y. 11102. II I 

BOOK CENTER
'located in the basement of Gilman Hall I

From 11:30 to 1:00:

BOB SCOTT
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Ural/craft. Sandwich Shoppe and Deli

. AB Lump Crab awes

Genuine Kosher Corned Beef
Delicious Roast Beef
Vwginis Baked Ham
Various Cold Cub

Cheese (Swim, Provolone.. Muenster)
Kosher Hot Dogs

Catering
Party Trays (special order)

Pizza
Horne Made Dessert (Cheese Cake)

Ice Cresun
Select Grocery Items

Rants

RESTAURANT & CARRY OUT

Phew: 46744163
M. Fri: 4:30 - 7:00
Sat: 9:30 - 2:00
Closed Sundays

FREE SODA WIT9 1915 AI) AND

PURCHASE OF $1.00

UNIVERSITY PARKWAY

AT OT. PALK-

LOONY. U'POVERSITY ONIE APTS.

PREVIEIN

THE GREAT AMERICAN HOLIDAY

FASHION SHOW •

For Guys Gals & Kids

Sat., Dec. 4th
2:00 PM

Free GAP Gift Certificate
drawings

the gap
Reistertown Road Plaza

GET YOUR HEAD TOGETHER AT:

Follicle Hair Studio
923 N. Charles Street
Balto. Md. 21202

837-7615 For Appointment

We've been 'cutting' up Hopkins
since 1969

*Denise Cellinese

Bernie Nathwitch

Rose Nathewitch

Velre; .4bato
'Tony Abafo

The Office of Special Events
Presents

A Christmas Offering!

FROM BALLET TO BRASS

Performed by Young Audiences Artists

BRING THE ENTIRE FAMILY!

SUNDAY, DEECEMBER 5 - 2:30 P.M.
SHRIVER HALL AUDITORIUM

FREE ADMISSION

•-•••••

•••••••

Wilms siginessummummouussousesusimaaimmuluesasam

ntonio
0 jI

SUflDY ea-TER.00n.

DEC. 5th •-• 4:3C p.m.

a6

Iln.n)ErsiTv BAPTIST eHLITCH
3501 /A. 0HA.Fq.ES ST.

..Peiziormeol by

Clcie CHURH SIXTY -VOICE CHOII,
wieh soloLs-Es

KEvin }<Inc, tanorSusAn 04117.056W, soprano
SusAn DLIP011T, contralto JOSEPH PEF1RSOtl, bardone

PHILIP PAR_TRIDq E , ireble

ceLiecled 69
WILLiem l'141kTIDqC... 'Minister c( 911usic - Organist

PUBLIC ColTinn-y

CAND  I 1E
Florida's Answer to the Pet Rock.
PET CANDLE comes to you with com-
plete set of operating instructions to
train your PET CANDLE to sit up,
stand, light up, and fly.
Available in Small, Medium, and Large Sizes

PET CANDLE

110 Giralda Ave., Coral Gables, Floi ida 33134

Small S1.00 plus 50c postage & handling

Medium $2.00 plus 75c postage & . handling

Large $3.00 plus 95c postage & handling

Name
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1976. Pet Candle. Inc.

Zip

DEC.20 thru JAN.1
Students get

BEST SEATS IN HOUSE!
Mon. thru Thurs. Eves.
Wr.d. & Sat. Mats.: $4.00
Fri. & Sat. Eves.: $5.00

On stage seating is re-
served exclusively for
students with a current
ID card. 50 seats avail-
able each perform-
ance. Call Group Sales:

752-1407

THE NEW
NIECHANIC

Moms A. Mechanic Theatre
Hopkins Plaza. Baltimore

() -11k f.

THAT CARBON PAPER!

We'll chi- your co pN

for you.
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these,

I resumes

I programs
a 467-8500

.1

term papers

ne,s s-letters

Postcards

single copy-$.10

50 copies-$1.84

100 ctpies-s2.25

Mon.-Fri., 8a.m.-6p.rn...

Sat. 10a.rn.:2p.m.

AD BIT
COPY CENTER

a 7.11 wow Ow, Orono nit Rosuoirs
Broom's. seorAssd 2I715

tr7rs t..74

FIL'SINFSS

Stuff Envelopes
$25.00 PER HUNDRED
Immediate Earnings

Send $1.00 To:
Envelopes Dept. 339A
310 Franklin Street
Boston. Mass. 02110
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Comforteers open
downing Gettysburg

The Hopkins swimming
Program launched its 1976-1977
season in a method to which it
has become accustomed in recent
years-- by winning.
Both the men's and women's

varsity teams travelled to
Gettysburg College Wednesday
evening where they made the
Pennsylvanians their first victims
of the season-- the Blue Jay men
trouncing their Gettysburg
counterparts 78-35, while the
Lady Jays eased past their hosts
49.46.

The meet was an important
one for both the Homewood
squads-- each of which are the
defending MAC swimming
Champions. For although the
championship is determined by a
meet at the end of the year, this
,.early competition against an
MAC rival such as Gettysburg can
help to determine Hopkins'
Chances for recapturing the
league titles.

MAC sweep guaranteed

. If Wednesday was any
Indication (and there's no reason
to assume it wasn't), it appears as
though it will be another
overwhelmingly successful year
for the JHU men in league

;ompetition. The Jays have not
ost an MAC meet in recent
memory and would appear to be
set to maintain that streak
through the upcoming schedule.

According to Head Coach
Frank Comfort, Gettysburg is
"tough enough so that if you get
sloppy, you could get burned."
The Homewood aquamen,

however, took no chances as they
broke out on top in the opening
relay and never looked back.

Pacing this victory were a

triumvirate of freshman

performing in their first official
.collegiate competition. Bill

Smiddy, a first year man from

Wilmington, Delaware, captured
first place in both the 200-yard
freestyle and the 500-yard

free-style, while Brian Kutsunai,

a freshman from Honolulu won

the 200-yard individual medley

and the 200-yard breaststroke.

' Joyce "gets in"

Diver Matt Joyce, a native of

Rochester, Minnesota, was also a
double-winner as he took top
honors in both the one-meter and
three-meter diving competitions.

His performance in the latter

event was good enough to qualify

him for a berth in the NCAA
Division II! national

Oles begins sixteenth season 

championship meet in the spring
- a meet in which the Jays have
finished second the last two
years.
The win for the Lady Jays was

their first as defending league
champions- an honor they
garnered last spring and hope to
re-capture this February. The
stars for JHU. in this meet were
Patsy Allen, a junior from
Baltimore, and Maria Mock, a
sophmore from Puerto Rico who

was a member of the Puerto
Rican Olympic team this past
summer in Montreal.

Miss Allen was the top finisher
in three events- the 100-, 200-
and 500- yard freestyle. races,
while Miss Mock took the
number one spot in the 200-yard
individual medley and the
100-yard butterfly.
Coach Comfort, however, saw

the efforts of team captain Carol
Rubino as the key to the victory.

"Gettysburg is a vastly
improved team," the coach
explained. "We knew that we
couldn't win the 400-yard
freestyle relay (the last event), so
we knew we needed more than

48 points going into that event.

"Carol came from behind to
take a second place in both the
100-yard back and the 100-yard
breastroke to give us 49 points
and to insure the victory."

Fencers take on Rutgers, Drew in first competition
By ANDREW COHEN

Fancy footwork and fine
swordsmanship will be the word
as the Blue Jay Men's Fencing
Team begins it's schedule this
Saturday with a tri-meet against
!)rew University and Rutgers
Jniversity in the Garden State.
The Jays open this season with
formidable line up in each of

the three fencing divisions: foil,
epee, and sabre; including a cast
of many returning lettermen.
.Specializing in the use of the

foil are senior co-captain David
,8e11, a native of Lyme,
‘-onnecticut; sophmores Eric
Newman from Somerville, New
Jersey, William Wolf of Bethesda,
Maryland, David Meyer of
„.Baltimore, Peter Rubin of Port
Washington, New York; and
freshman Himanshu Shukla from
Bloomingdale, New Jersey.
The eppe experts include

senior co-captain Frank Murabito
Harrison, New York; juniors

bavid Hann, a native of
,SPringfield, Virginia, David

irabarek from Durham, North
C
arolina; and sophmores Michael
learn of Reisterstown, Roger
rornerantz from Scarsdale, New
V°rk, and Edward Soffen, a
native Philadelphian.
Rounding out the team are the

sabre competiros. This division
consists of senior Frank Burton
f Spring Valley, New York;

3,innior Mark Harrison from
w'assapequa, New York;
soPhmores Nathaniel Graham, a
native of Clark Mills,
l'ennsylvania, James Scibilia- of
Silver Spring, and Robert
Weisgrau from Suffern, New

York; and freshman Paul Cordts
of Frostburg, Maryland.

Taking charge of the fencers
will be sixteen year veteran coach
Dick Oles. Since becoming the
Blue Jay fencing coach in 1960,
Oles has become widely known
as one of the outstanding
teachers and coaches of fencing
.in the country. As a participant
himself in this ancient sport, Oles
has many times been named
Fencer of the Year by the
Maryland branch of the Amateur
Fencers League of America and
has often been foil, epee, and
3-weapon champion of Maryland.
He was named Coach of the Year
by the Middle Atlantic
Conference in 1963, 1970, and
1976.
The Blue Jays will once again

be vying for the Middle Atlantic
Conference Championship- an
honor they have taken for the
past four years. They have also
offered strong competition in the
North Atlantic Conference,
finishing in sixth place last year,
and in Division 1 of the NCAA.
Team training began in late

September and will continue
through May at a 5-6 day a week
pace. Already the team has
competed in the annual
Washington Collegiate
Invitational Event at the
University of Maryland on
November 7.

Three Blue Jays qualified as
finalists at the Invitational;
Burton in the sabre, Murabito in

the epee, and Bell in the foil.
The remainder of the schedule

includes 21 dual meets, four of

which will be conducted in the
Newton H. White Athletic
Center. These home meets will
not take place until after the
Intersessio on- a period during

which the team will take a 12

meet road swing.

"If everything goes well for
the team," predicts Coach Oles.
"we should win the MAC, place
at least third in the NAC, and
hopefully place in the top fifteen
teams of the NCAA.
The Lady Jay fencers will be

competing in their fourth season.
Coming off a fine 12-4 year, the
women should be ready to move
up. Coach Gary Green is
optimistic and looks to have the
team win a clear majority of their
meets that begin in February

Duke prevails 85-66

Cagers bow on Tobacco Road
For the second consecutive

year, an inspired JHU basketball
team opened its season by
travelling down Tobacco Road in
North Carolina to face one of its.
toughest opponents of the year-
Duke University's Blue Devils.

Duke, however, was fresh off

an upset victory over highly rated
North Carolina State in the
consolation game of the Big 4
tournament and proved to be too
powerful as they downed the
Jays 85-66 before 7200 partisan
fans in the Durham Coliseum
Tuesday night.
Although the Blue Devil

starting line-up included two
1976 Olympians (Tate
Armstrong a guard on the
United States team and last
year's top scorer in the ACC, and
Cameron Hall, a 6'9" forward
who was on the Canadian squad),

it was a freshman playing in his

first game at Durham who proved

to be the star of the evening.

)Mike Gminski, a 6'11" who

averaged over forty points a game

as a high school senior last season

gave the Duke fans a
performance that they hope will

be indicative of his collegiate

career. Gminski was the game's
top scorer with 22 points
(including a perfect 10-10 from
the field), grabbed a game high
11 rebounds and blocked seven
Blue Jay shots.

The Blue Jays played evenly
with their hosts for the opening
minutes. However, a cold
shooting spell came over JHU,
enabling the Blue Devils to move
from a 6-6 tie into a 17-6 lead- a
deficit that the Homewood
hoopsters could never overcome.
Duke held a 42-27 halftime

advantage, thanks partly to the
poor shooting of the Jays.
Hopkins hit on only 36% of its
shots in the first twenty minutes
of play while the Blue Devils had
bucketed nearly 60% of their
field goal opportunities.

The second half was a much
closer affair, although the Jays
could never get nearer to their
hosts than fourteen points. Duke
outscored JHU by only three
points in the game's second
twenty minutes, indicating the
tightness of play.

Besides Gminski's 22 points,
the Blue Devils got 14 points

from both forward _Mark Crow
and guardJ im Spmarlde while
ARmstrong and Hall were held to
11 apiece. Guard Randy Lovallo
led the Jays with 12 points, while
Andy Schienfeld and Howard
Drew both chipped in 9 points.
Despite the apparent

lopsidedness of the score, the
game's final statistics tell a
different (and surprising) story.
The Jays actually outrebounded
the wile' Blue Devils (35-32) and
took more shots than did their
opponents (64-59). However,
Duke shot a torried 60% from
the floor for the game (as
compared to 37.5% for JHU) and
therein lies the story.

The team's next action is this
weekend at the National Boh
Metro Classic being held at
UMBC. The Blue Jays first round
opponent last night was Coppin
State- last year's NAIA champion
and currently owning a 34 game
win streak.

to Lee Horowtiz, athletic
events co-ordinator at Hopkins
and head of the Tournament:
Why did we get .so lucky? Why
do we have to play Coppin?



The Man presents his Xmas lp gifts
By J.D. CONSIDINE

Here's a short guide to some
hot new sides, prepared just in
time for those gift-getting sorties
coming up:

Stuff, Warner Brothers BS 2968
Wthout ever realizing it, you

may have heard one or all of
these players, assuming you have
listened to any jazz-soul records
in the past five years. Stuff is
guitar giants Eric Gale and
Cornell Dupree,K eyboards man
Richard Tee, bassist Gordon
Edwards, and drummers Chris
Parker and Steve Gadd. Between
them, they've backed up
everyone from Marvin Gaye to
Paul Simon, including Miles Davis
and Lena Home. How's that for
eclectic?

Stuff's groove is that terrain
between jazz, soul and blues
which is sometimes called R&B.
It's mellow and bluesy, with a
kicking beat and filled with jazz
riffs. Some of the tunes should
outright pure blue, while others
seem to be excellent laid-back
jazz. "Feets," for example, is an
exercise in how to play blues
guitar, while "(Can You) Get
Into This?" features some rough,
footstompin' piano by Richard
Tee, the kind which makes Leon
Russell seem about as funky as
Alicia de Larrocha.

In short, if you like anything
from Little Feat to Quincy
J ones, you'll love Stuff.

Some People Can
Do What They Like,Island II.PS
9420

This, the third chapter in the
Robert Palmer remake of A
Superstar is Born, has the hero
caught in a unfortunate
situation. a Texas rowdy named
Boz Scaggs seems to have made
off with our man's claim to the
'King of Blue-Eyed-Soul" title.
As he charms his way through
some really loaded arrangements,
anyone can see that our boy is
destined to be the next Rock
Superstar, if only he would sell
more records ...

Actually, as much as I like this
album, it still falls short of the
first two. This album shows

Lmuch potential, especially with

iennifer

such hard-driving cookers as
"Got To Get A Grip On You (Pt
2)" and "Some People Can Do
What They Like," but on the
whole, the album seems heavy
and produced.

If only there was some lighter
material, more rhythmically
subtle, more rural sounding, and
this album would be a sure
winner. Still, it is pleasant, and
will held us until either Scaggs,
Little Feat (Palmer's backup
group in the studio), or Palmer
himself come up with something
new.
J immy Owens Jimmy Owens
A&M Horizon SP 712

Finally, a fusion album that
doesn't get lost in the funk.
J immy Owens is an inventive,
energetic soloist, who can use the

bishop

electric advantages of the echo-
plex with a musicality which
doesn't even suggest gimmicry.
Furthermore, he has a melodic
sense which is somewhat of a
rarity in these days of screech
artists and fuzz-tone fanatics.

Anyone considering going into
the jazz-rock field should be
required to listen to Owens'
version of Ellington's "Caravan,"
if only to make the point that
crossover jazz can swing. In
fact, Owens keeps up such a
sense of swing and taste that
Eddie Henderson, an established
master of the style, sounds
positively sterile by comparison.
As for the back-up group, the

ever popular K enny Barron does
an admirable job on the
keyboards, and bassist Chris
White keeps the bottom funky
and cliche free. The rest of the
back-up band seems to just sink
into the mix-down, though.

J im Hall Commitment A&M
Horizon SP715

When listening to J im Hall
play guitar, I am very grateful
that I am not a guitarist. Hall is
not the kind of guitarist who
tires to dazzle you with speed or
volume; that kind of thing can be
overcome by practice and large
amplifiers. What makes it so
difficult to overcome J im Hall's
challenge is that he's such a damn
good improviser. And no amount
of practice can give you his sense
of line and harmony.

Hall doesn't play with the
baroque boppisms of J oe Pass.
His playing is lean and to the
point, never using cwo notes
where one will do. His sense of
rhythm is impeccable. On this
date, he has put together a very
compatible group, including the
very lyrical Art Farmer,
accompanist par excellance
Tommy Flanagan on piano, and
everybody's favorite bassist, Ron
Carter.
The results are astounding.

"Walk Soft and "Indian
Summer" are utter gems, but
"Lament for a Fallent Matador"
(based on Thomaso Albinoni's
"Adagio in G) is a sure classic,
even better than Hall's CTI
recording of the "Consierto de
Aranjuez." To top it off, there's
"Bermuda Bye-Bye," a showcase
for Hall's beautiful D'Aguisto
guitar (displayed on the back
cover of the album) and
drummer Terry Clarke. If you
think you've heard Calypsoes,
listen to this.

As for those of you who play
guitar, if you worry about your
ability, be sure you have already
sold your guitar before you buy
this album.

Frank Zappa Zoot Allures
Bizarre/Reprise

If you remember when Frank
Zappa played intelligent music,
which was demanding for both
listeners and players, but another
copy of The Grand Wazoo. If
you have an I.Q. which is listed
in positive numbers, buy
something else, even Donnie and
Marie. If you're really hot to
spend money, buy a 'Watts disc
preener.

ThE kopkiNs
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